Felice Gerwitz teaches this class via teleseminar. Your children follow along with printed handouts or they can view them on the computer as Felice teaches the class. It is a great way to teach this subject as Felice gives fun and informative information about the wonderful Human Body!

Based on the Unit Study Book by Felice Gerwitz and Jill Whitlock

*Creation Anatomy: The Miracles of the Body*

(sold separately)
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**Complete list of Handouts and Audios**

Activity Pack:
72 pages
Copyright Protected for ONE family Use only
Class Syllabus
Suggested Lesson Plans
Body Of Christ: You are the Temple Great Website Activities and Syllabus Class -1-6 with Activity Pack

Below Find Class Downloads and Handouts for all classes:

General Clay Dough Recipe
Field Trip Suggestions
Additional Supplies List
There is NO God?

Class One: Creation and Life and the Analogy of the Body
Class One: Creation, Life and the Body Audio
Class One: Creation, Life and the Body Class Notes

Additional Handouts
Useful Websites
Vocabulary

Class Two: Blood – Heart Respiration Injuries and Healing
Class Two: Heart – Respiration – Injuries and Healing Audio
Class Two: Heart – Respiration – Injuries and Healing – Class Notes
Suggested Activities
Pictures to use with this class
Additional Handouts-Bible Verses
Useful Websites

Class Three: Skeletal System and Muscles

Class Three: Skeletal System and Muscles class audio
Class Three: Skeletal System and Muscles Handout

Additional Handouts

Class Outline
Fun Facts
Quiz Fun Facts
Answer Key
Label Organs
Label Organs Answer Key
Label the Skeleton
Skeleton Labeled
Type of Muscles
Pictures for Projects Useful Websites

Class Four: Digestive System and the Nervous System and Brain

Class Four: Brain, Nervous System, Digestion_Audio
Class Four: Brain, Nervous System, Digestion_Class Handouts
Suggested Activities
Pictures to use with this class
Additional Handouts-Bible Verses
Useful Websites

Class Five: About DNA and Life

Class Five About DNA, Life, Reproduction Handouts
Class Five About DNA, Life, Reproduction Audio
Class Five Full Page Slides
Creation Science Time Line
Missing Link Man Hoax

http://www.MediaAngels.com
Picture Handouts Color
Label Cell
Label Cell -2
Classification
Label DNA
Edible DNA Model

Class Six: Senses, Language and Races

Class Six Senses, Language and Races-ClassHandouts
Class Six Senses and Language and Races Class Audio
Class Syllabus And Activities for Class Six
Class Six Bible Verses
Brain Lobes Test
Class Links
Ear Label and Test
Experiments
Eye Label and Test
Pictures used in Lesson
Population and Language
Science and Inventors

Question and Answer Session Tara Jenner shares about 3 more senses!
Bonus Audio.